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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Berne laie for tiw Government ef Ire* 
laid ww Certain — The Kings 
Speech Recommends it—The Gov
ernment Pavers It, aid the Mem
bers ef Parliament by a Large 
Majority Snstain It—A Time for 
Exaltation—The Su-ugfie ef a Cen 
tury with its Tragic Episodes— 
What the Irish National League has 
Accomplished.

Now that the British Parliament has 
met, that the King s Speech from the 
Throne contains a promise of Home 
Rule for Ireland, that that promise 
has been twice assailed by leading 
members of the Unionist Party and 
twice defended by leading members of 
the I.beral Government-, and that the 
House by a vote of 4U4i members to 
86 has defeated an unfriendly resolu
tion, it must be ttken for granted 
that the British Government is in 
earnest in its promise to grant to 
the people of Ireland a satisfactory 
measure of Home Rule, a consumma
tion they have so long wished for, 
yearned for and struggled for. May 
we r.ot, therefore, exult at the pros- 
pei t of so grand an achievement be- 
ini realized in our own time'

1, for one, feel that 1 have a right 
to exult. I have watched the pro
gress of this national aspiration of 
the Irish people from childhood to 
old age, I have fought in its battles 
and suffered in its defeats, and now 
rejoice in its triumphs. The agita
tion and parliamentary endeavors of 
O’Connell, the fervent eloquence of 
Shiel, the poetic passion ot Davis, the 
brilliant eloquence of Meagher, the 
tremendous denunciations of Mitchel, 
the -acrifices of Smith O’Biien. I . ot 
only remember, but sympathized with. 
Then came the parliamentary leader
ship of Maguire, of Butt, of Par
nell, of McCarthy, in succession, and 
now of Redmond, who bids fair to 
be immortalized. All their successes 
and allures are familiar to me. The 
sufferings of so many devoted pa
triots, the sacrifices they endured, 
the sorrows with which they were be
set, I know full well and feel keen
ly; but my compensation will come 
whi n 1 learn that Home Rule for Ire
land has been granted and placed as 
a law on the parliamentary statute 
hoi of the Umpire.

1; ,ias been the struggle of a cen
ter} It has been a battle for the 
public opinion of the world to which 
Ireland appeal si for sympathy Her 
cau-1’ w as holy and lier demands were 
jusi She demanded relief from lier 
sufferings, her sorrows and her tears. 
Noble Niobe! By perseverance, by 
tenacity. by unyielding determination 
she at last is about to he put in pos
session of the fruits of her long strug
gle, to be enabled to grasp the boon 
of liberty, secure the blessing of free
dom and the right to nossess and en
joy the attributes of an enlightened 
nation' “Sound the loud timbrel 
■o’er Egypt’s dark sea'”

Muai a long-drawn-out tragedy has 
beer this struggle for Irish freedom' 
Wh.it a magnificent subject for a 
grand epic poem, full ot history, of 
action and thrilling episodes' Have 
we a man or woman amongst us with 
a mind capable of grasping the reali
ties of the theme? So full of human 
emotions; so full of blasted hopes 
disappointments and sufferings. Aes- 
<heirs, Racine nor Shakespeare have 
no characters in their dramatic 
ratiLC that this great and patriotic 
struggle for the life and liberty of a 
•nation cannot find counterparts 
foi Those infamous characters, 
fact lei eagh and Norbert y, and 
th< ■ devoted patriots, Curran,

Tone, the organizer; how they will 
figure in the grand drama' The writ
ing of Emmet s epitah—won't that be 
a great occasion? We shall then sing 
“the battle hymn of freedom” with 
a fresh zest, and be satisfied to die! 
‘‘Freedom’s battle once begun, 
Bequeath'd from bleeding sire to son, 
Though baffled of» is ever won.”

• s e
We have had many associations en

gaged in the work of Ireland's regen
eration. “United Irishmen,’ Repeal
ers, Young I relanders, Fenians, Land 
Leaguers, etc., but it is the Irish Na
tional League that will have effected 
the success that now awaits us. Mr. 
John O’Callaghan, the National Se
cretary of this association in Ameri
ca, has recently in a masterful ad
dress told us what this organization 
has done to bring about the different 
satisfactory results that have been 

! achieved Since the I .and Purchase 
! Act went int , operation, 741,i 4ki farm
ers have in the brief period become 

I owners of their holdings. $I30,4HHI,- 
1U4NI of money have been pre
empted by the tenants for the pur
chase of those farms. The aveiage 
reduction of rents lias been about 22 
per cent, and on the payment of the 
thus reduced annuity for 68J years 
the land is to become the property 
of the tillers absolutely and complete
ly. That reduction of 22 per cent, 
is the third reduction of substantially 
the same amount which has been 
made in Irish rentals since the start
ing of the Land League agitation in 
1879. There are some who say that 
agitation is not worth what it has 
cost. Those are the much mistaken 
physical force men; those who want 
an Irish republic. The agitation we 
are told has cost about $8,000.000 un- 

Itil within a year ago. Of that 
| amount Ireland contributed about 
I one-half and America and other coun
tries about one-hall. Much of this 
money was raised for the purpose of 
enabling the holders of land in Ire
land to pay rents to Irish landlords 
in order to avoid evictions.

a nrpns ITORV whetr the Dost caution* may leave their money
with in*plirit confidence that it i* not subject '.o 
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Dineen’s 
Fur Specials

Winter comes and goes in 
s]>ellt and the one valid excuse 
for buying furs steadily con
tinue to be Dineen’s attractive 
pi ices
■ evume Western Sable Scarfs. *ix 

taiS chain fastener, 4 Of% 
regular $7 50. for............

C en u frit* Alaska Sable Scarf*, full 
turretl, trimmed with tails and 
chain fa wiener, tegular y AC
$10.50 for..................................*

Kxtra long, four skin Alaska sable 
>carf-, tegular t-’-VV 16*50

Grey St^tiirrel Ties, in light, medium 
r.t dark shades, regular |fl All 
$15 00. for RU*UU

Grey squirrel Four-in hand Ties fut 
n both side*, regular 50

$i' , for........

Grey Squirrel Im^ieti’ l Shape Muffs, 
best satin lining eider- EC (lfl 
down bed reg for ■ **• w AJ

i’ersian I,anil» and Sable Caper i ne v
fÔr*uUr,1,v 25.00

Netuial Australian Oik>-m-oI ami IVr- 
■ mu Lamli Caperine- *«S Rfl reg. #11.50. for. *D.OU

Parnell, when he camp to Xiverica 
in 18*79, stated that the last appeal 
by “passing the hat” for the pay
ment of exorbitant Irish rents had 
been made, and that never again 
should the exiled children of the Irish 
rave he asked to supply the means 
for the pampering of the landlords 
who had driven them forth on the 
world If- declared that whatever 
appeals would be made ia the future 
would he made to sustain a publie 
movement which would result in the 
destruction of the landlord system 
and the placing of the people as own
ers on the soil they tilled. That 
pledge lias been well fulfilled Irish 
rents have been reduced by $11,09*1.- 
iMMi, hut the rentals still amount to 
$25,4HWI,tHHl a year. Local self-gov
ernment was granted in 18*3; the ex
tension of the franchise was carried 
in 1885; a department for the devel
opment of the labor and industrial in
terests of Ireland has been establish
ed. the creation of the peasant pro
prietory, going on at the rate of 141,- 
000 eases a year; the establishment 
of laborers’ cottages, the admission 
of lease-holders undei the p'ovisions 
of the land act, the granting of coun
ty boards and transfer of fiscal busi
ness from the old grand juries, the 
care and management of county 
boards, workhouses, a-ylumns and 
similar institutions, and various oth
er reforms, enacted; and self-govern
ment itself instituted on a very large 
scale in 18*8. And now comes the 
magnificent guarantee of absolute 
Home Rule! This is what the Na
tional League has to its credit. It 
has won the sympathy of the Empire, 

jof Australia, Canada and South Afri
ca. and made secure the sympathy 

! and support of the United States of 
America, as well as won over the 

! electorate of Great Britain, Wales 
and the smaller islands

The election to parliament of Home 
Rule Irish Protestants in large Ca- 

c constituencies by the League 
has dispelled the fear that Home Rule 
would mean Rome Rule, and this is 

lone of the dreaded objections remov- 
! ed.

S New allies, too, have sprung up 
among the class that Home Rule 

i would he most likely to ignore—the
(Continued on page 5.)
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AMERICAN GENERALS
Revolutionary Soldiers Whose Names 

are Derived from Those of Irish
Stints.

(MTitten for the Catholic Register by
John Hurley ol Litchfield, Conn.)
In printing these names it must be 

remembered that all which originate 
with Giolla, Maol, Caudli and Nogh, 
or Mo, are called after Irish Saints, 
and sometimes Chodha or Gaid,which 
in German is changed to Gott or 
God, as .Godard, which in French 
would be Gaudier. In Irish it would 
be Giolla Mogh. Cud lia. meaning a 
young disciple of the Holy Father. 
In the Gaelic there are about 150 
variations of this name alone.

Gen. Stark's Irish parents came 
from Londonderry and were called 
Sharkeys. They were O’Searchaigs, 
after the Virgin St. Searca of Ros- 
sercia. It is for that reason they 
were sometimes called Moal Searca, 
or Mularkey, Mulsharkey. Rotteerk 
Abby in County Mayo, is named in 
honor of this Virgin Sunt “Ross- 
Searca.” How insufferably ugly this 
beautiful Gaelic name is Unglished 
General Stark was a member of the 
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick of Phila
delphia

Gen Anthony Wayne's ancestors 
came from Wicklow in 1772. The 
name was in Iiish Macllillwayne and 
in Scotch, Mackilpinn He was the 
hero of many battles, particularly at 
Stony Point and Yorktown. He was 
a member, too, of the Friendly Sons 
of St. Patrick, Philadelphia.

Gen. Thomas Mafllin was probably 
of Irish origin, a* 'he mu-e1 was on 
ginaliy MacGiollg na Hliflaimi. from 
St. Flann.

It was St. Gelasius who at a coun
cil in Rath Brcasil decided Ireland 
into 21 dioceses. According to tlie 
Yellow Book of Lecan, Gelasius was 
the son of Dei maid, one of the most 
celebrated poets of his time, and it 
is for this reason lie was frequently 
styled Giolla MacLaig; hence his dis
ciples were called O’MacLaig or Gilla 
MacLaig, “Gilla, son of the scholar,” 
hence the names MacLeigh, MacLea, 
Leea, O’Liugh, O'Leigh. O’Lee, Mac- 
lay, Clay, O’MacLiaigh. This name 
is Latinized Gelesius. MacLaig is 
sometimes written Legg, and I.iek. 
One of George Washington’s ancestors 
was Legg, an Irishman.

Gen. Richard Henry Lee was of 
Irish origin. He is also"claimed as 
Welsh. It was Lit who made tin- 
statement that a majority of the sol
diers of the Revolution were Irish, 
and it was Lee who put the motion 
that the united colon*-» ‘‘are and 
ought to be flee and independent 
states”; and so the United Colonies 
became the United States.

Francis I at ami Richaul Henry Lee 
were both signers of the Declaration 
of Independence, and I believe they 
were of the same family as Francis

Leigh and Robert Lee. members of 
the Irish House of Commons in 1797. 
“White Horse” Harry I at, the fam
ous Virginia cavalry leader, was the 
fut her of Gen. Robert E. Lee, who 
eonuuanded the Confederate armies.

Hatrv Lee here mentioned, it is 
qlaimed, was horn in Virginia of Irish 
■aients.

i Robert E. I at was first lieutenant 
i Corcoran's Irish Legion in the war 

Of the rebellion Many more names 
Could he mentioned showing that the 
nanie was Leigh until late years. Ed
mond I at of Volk was one of those 
is his family name was Leigh 

There were, however, some Lees in 
England who were of French Hugenot 
descent. Their original names were 
variously Lugs, Lua, Ley, Loe Gen 
Charles Lee may have been one of 
those. He was born in Dernhall, 
England. It is claimed it was his 
treachery that caused the loss of the 
battle of Long Island. His retreat at 
Monmouth would also have been dis
astrous were it not for the Irish 
generals. Wayne's bayonets, Knox's 
artillery, Morgan’s rifles and Ram
sey’s timely charge. It was at this 
battle Washington called Lee a ”d—d 
poltroon.” Lee was famous for his 
big nose.

St Creade was the patron saint 
of the O’Maolereades, Mulcreades, 
MaeCreese, Recde, R-ade, Macreedy, 
Reedy, Reed, MacGreedy, etc. Cen. 
Joseph Reed, who was offered $ i<l,- 
OOu to desert tin- patriot cause, was 
Washington’s private secretary. His 
father was born in Ireland George 
Reade was a “signer,” was Chief Jus
tice of Delew are and was born In Dub
lin.

Rear Admiral George Cambell Read 
and Col. Ma y ne Reid were from Dub
lin, Ireland. It may he that some 
of those were called after St. Ruad- 
hain of Lori ha. who died in 581. Lor- 
iha is where the ancient Abby of St. 
aSad iit Hilda» stood, a place fate
ful in the history of Ireland. It was 
here that Aidli Guaire of Hy-Many 
took refuge after slaying the steward 
of Rail mid MacVerbhaill Ard High 
of Tara St. Ruadhaii was the un
cle of the fugitive, and when the offi
cers of Riarmid arrested the fugitive, 
despite his claim of sanctuary, and 
when his uncle protested against the 
carrying away by force of one whq had 
been granted the protection of the Ab
by, war was virtually deviated between 
the civil and ecclesiastical powers in 
Ireland. The cursing and the deser
tion and ruin of Tara follower!

There was also an Irish Saint Ruail- 
hain or Rod ing. abbot of Beaulieu, 
near Yerdon.

Gen Roane, second Governor of 
Tennessee, served in the Revolution. 
I'- was the son of Andrew Roane, 
wno emigrated from Ireland in 1738 
and settled in Donegal and Derry, 
now Lancaster Co , Pennsylvania 

Vice-Admiral Stephen C. Rowan 
was born in Dublin. There were a 
number of Glovers in America before 
the revolution and a General Glover 
in the revolution. The original name 
was MacGiolla Lanradh (Laura) or 
Lawrence, but it is shortened up to 
MacG il lover, Lover, I-ever and Glov
er. There is a Gloverville in New

York. Mary Glover, an old Irish 
woman who only spoke Gaelic, was 
the first woman to be burned to 
death as a witch by the Puritans in 
the days of witchcraft. It is reason
able to suppose that the General 
was Irish or of Irish origin.

Gen. Knowlton, a descendant of the 
Irish Saint Ultan They were called 
MacG i< lia au Ullain. Now Don and 
El tan are forms of the same name.

| Gen. Lawson's name is perhaps 
MacGiolla Josa.

The Gleesons and O'Briens have the 
same coat of arms.

Gen Geo. Rogers Clarke was the 
father of the great American North- 
West . The Rogers were a branch of 
the MacDonalds of Antrim, and I 
believe the Clarkes were of Irish ori
gin also. It was the foresight of 
Patrick Henry, Thomas Jefferson and 
Col. Geo. Rogers, who by their 
stienuousness in seizing the forts 
which the Biitist. held in 1779, which 
opened the wty to the great North- 
West Territory, for the treaty with 
Gieat Britain would be a very differ
ent affair if she had retained those 
forts. They would also have retain
ed the States of Indiana, Ohio, Illi
nois, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minne
sota, The United States would have 
been surrounded by British territory.

Gen. Mathew Clark, who is hurried 
in St. Paul’s churchyard, NY. city, 
was a great patriot and perhaps of 
the same line of descent as the fore
going. George Rogers Clarke's sis
ter was the mother of Col. Uroglian, 
the Irish American hero of Fort Ste
phenson, and the son of Major t'rogan 

[of the revolution. The Crogans, Balls 
and Henry* were descended from the 
O’Cahins, a branch of the O'Xlaîl».

| Gen St Clair, born in Scotland, 
i was Governor of the great Northwest 
I Territory. This is the French form 
[of the same name Gen. William 
Clarke and Meriwether Lewis, the 

! gieat Northwest explorers under Jef
ferson's directions, were captains un- 

l(ier Anthony Wayne, the third son and 
I fourth child of General Clarke and his 
| first wife, Julia Hancock, was Geo.
I Rogers Hancock Clarke. The Han
cocks (an Caoch O'Rallvigh) were 

! Clan L-Au-Cochs, of Clan an Kee, 
southern part of County Cavan. Our 
lust President of Congress and first 

j “signer” was the son of North O’
Flaherty of Galway

Gen Henry Knox, Washington’s 
trusted friend, was the first Ameri
can Secretary of War. His name 
uome> from Si. Aongus. Theie were 
two great saints of this name. The 
first St. Aongus died in 1-82. General 
Knox's father was from Queen's 
County, ffe was the first officer of 
artillery appointed in the War of In
dependence. He was a member of the 
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, Phila 
delphia. and Charitable Irish Society, 
founded of Boston in 1737.

Gen. Lachlan Macintosh was born 
imScotland. This name is very clear 
and is derived from St. Ci era in of 
Cluan MacNoisc, who was also called 
Cieiain Mac an t-Saor or Macintosh, 
meaning “Cieiain, son of the earpen 
ter.”

Gen. Hand's name is. I believe, O - 
Liamhain, in Gaelic, and I believe, 
wrongly translated Lamb. Lambkin, 
and Hand. Liam is the Gael!» for 
Willi=»m and the origin of William is 
Giolla-Liam, so that all the Williams 
are called after some Irish saint.

; General Hand was called “the Right- 
hand Man of Wasningtan,” both on 
account of his nan e and his know 
ledge of military affairs, which he ac
quired m the French service in India. 
He was from King's County, Ireland, 
and was a member of the Friendly 
sons of St. Patrick.

(To be continued )

NOTRE DAME CATHEDRAL
Setae of Mueh Excitement—Residence 

ef M. Loubet Attacked—levee lories 
jf Church Property Made by Perte»

Paris, Feb. 24 —The famous Cathed
ral of Notre Dame was the centre of 
much excitement to-day, whicn later 
took the form of a disorderly mani
festation agaiost former President 
Loubet. Crowds assembled in the 
Place Notre Dame expecting the au
thorities to come and take an inven
tory of the chapter house, and a force 
of 154* policemen patrolled the sur
rounding streets, expecting trouble 
within the edifice, hut as the authori
ties did not attempt an inventory, 
tliis did not occur.

The crowd outside gradually in
creased in numbers, however, and fin
ally several hundred persons marched 
to the Rue Dante, where M. Loubet 
has taken up his residence. The ma
nifestants passed before the house of 
the former President, uttering insult
ing cries against him. The police 
then drove off the crowd, which, how
ever, reassembled and returned, only 
to be dispersed again. A slight af
fray occurred between the police and 
Hie manifestants as the latter sought 
to return once more, and a dozen ar
rest» were made. The explanation of 
the movement against M. I,oubet is 
that the bill for the separation of 
Church and State became a law dur
ing his administration.

Inventories were mafl-e a* several 
Paris churches to-day. At the aris
tocrat ic ehureli of St Thomas Aquin
as the Prefect of Police, with a strong 
body of men had to force his wav 
thiough a long passage into the sa
cristy owing to the resistance offered 
by a number of the parishioners. The 
priests then refused to hand over the 
keys and the Prefect caused the safes 
to be broken open. An inventory of 
the property then was made. Ten 
arrests were made, General Reeamier 
being among those taken into eus 
todv.

Death of Michael Curran

Michael Curran died on Sunday, the 
25th Inst., at hi» residence, 33 Fran
cis street, Hamilton, of cancer of the 
siomai!i He was a life long em
ployee of the O.T.R. He was born 

! in Weston, Ont . and worked in To- 
: onto until his removal to HatuUtvu 
ten yens ago. He continued, his work 
until a few months ago, when the 
uain from his disease forced him to 
give up. He suffered intensely, hut 
bore it patiently, until death came as 
a happy release. He was a man of 

i genial character, who won good will 
.uni respect everywhere. He is sur- 

I vived by his widow, one son, Thomas, 
of Toronto, a O.T.R. brakesman, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Trayner and 
Miss Lilia, of Hamilton. The funeral 
was held at St. Patrick's church, and 
then to Holv Sepulchre cemeterv.
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THE HOME BANK 
of Canada

COMPOUND
INTEREST

PAID

1NTKREST paid or compounded twice yearly on 
* all savings deposits of one dollar or more. In
terest on withdrawals paid down to the last full 
month. Savings departments at all branches.

Head office and Toronto branch

• King Street West

Branches also at

78 Church and 822 Queen 8L W.
(Open 7 to 9 Saturday evenings

JAMES MASON, - - - General Manager

Dr Wallace Critically 111
As we go to press it is reported 

that Dr. Wallace is again critically 
j ill. This will be learned with regret, 
for a temporary recovery had given 

i hope fo» an ultimate cure.

The healthy glow .disappearing from 
the check and moaning and restless
ness at night arc sure symptoms of 
worms in children. Do not fail to 
get a bottle of Mother Graves Worm 
Exterminator; it is an effectual medi
cine.

Western Assurance Report

The annual statement of the West
ern Assurance Company will be found 
in another part of to-dav's issue, and 
will he seen to be one that, does much 
credit to this progressive company. 
The year's transactions resulted in 
$86.3441.12 being devoted to divi
dends and $133,254.69 added to the 
reserve fund, which now amounts to 
$1.712.0241.12. The liability lor lin
eal nisi premiums on unexpfred risks 
is estimated at $1,322,183.46. By 
deducting this sum from the reserve 
it is seen that there is a surplus over 
capital and all liabilities amounting 
to $ 119,836 96 The fire premiums 
duiing the year amounted to $2,888,- 
5941.31, and the marine premiums to 
$705,764. The fire losses were $1,- 
517,906 20, and the marine losses 
$665.167.57. The excellent lists of as
sets which is published in the annual 
statement shows that almost one 
third of them consist of municipal 
bonds and debentures.

A PAINLESS CURE FOR CANCER
Send 6 cents (stamps) and learn 

, all about the marvellous cure that is 
|doing so much for others. Stott & 
Jury, Powmanville, Ont.

BURNING OIL
Rivals the Sun

Canadian Oil Co.
2-12 Strachan Avenue 

Toronto

THE ONE PIANO!
♦ That's the expression used by [ 
▲ the greatest musicians to mark <
♦ ;he exclusive place held by the[

♦ Heintzman Sc Co.;
♦ PIANO

WADE BY
Ye Olde Firm» of Heintz

man a Oo.
For over fifty years we have been ! 
giving experience and study to the, 
perfecting of this great piano. 4 
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Pi*n»Salv« : li‘ 117 Kin* Si. W„ Toronto 1

>'

CHAIRS
REVOLVING ARM TILTING 

and SIDE in both upholster
ed and plain finish.

Call, or wriie for a catalogue.

I hr Office Specialty Mfg. Ce.
LIMITED

87 Wellington <tt. West, 
letente

There
Are

Reasons 
Why

The Angle Lamp
is the only one advertised. It is the only one 
with qualities to commend it to all classes. It is 
tbe most economical good light in the world. All 
other lamps will smoke and emit an odor that is 
dis&firt'e.iMe and unhealthy. Such things are un
heard of with The Angle Lamp. Then it is so 
easy to or*erate and care for. One filling lasts 22 
hours. Lis his and extinguishes like gas. Yet 
the best thing about it is the quniity of its 
light. It is steady and restful to the eyes and 
means genuine cmnfi'tt. It has all the ligating 
r» wer ol „ s or electricity, hut i- reh.ibie and per
fectly steady, ajd the expense to maintain 5* 
far tvs.» il anervn urdiaatx anu*. ‘‘Nounuvt shadow” 
If The Art trie Ltrop f ermt vivlueive leeturv. That 
alone has helped greatly In making it famuu •-

30 DAYS rHEE TRIAL
to prove its good qualities for they cannot be told 
here. Nv 4>oe oan help butappievialalt Wewtlieand 
y a a bov* telie all about It tbeei ye« mar try 
'.he lamp witaoat risk. Write lor catalogua Ha*
whale J mi are thinking about it.

THE BACH irECIAlTT CO..
IMS Tone* street. Toronto. Out.

08998795
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